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327 High St, Rochester, England, ME1 1DA, United Kingdom

+441634813800 - http://www.limehousethai.co/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Limehouse Thai from Rochester. Currently, there are 18
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Limehouse Thai:
answer the phone. that's good how they can call up quickly and make reservations. eating is delicious and well
presented. the prices are reasonable, most are about £10 and beginning £6 8 with most desserts £5 6 also. a

personal hate of me is mandatory service fees. the calculation could not be divided into 2. instead of reducing the
optional service fee by 1p to make it an even number, they suggested to round up the... View all feedback. What

Fussymare Upchurch doesn't like about Limehouse Thai:
Very disappointed. The tempura had a thick fat sodden coating nothing like the lightweight thin coating that

Tempura is supposed to have. As well as the nauseatingly excessive thickness of batter it was obviously cooked
in oil at too low a temperature as the batter had soggily absorbed the fat it was cooked in. Overall verdict

disgusting and binned as inedible. The tamarind duck had the wateriest thinnest “sauce” I h... View all feedback.
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Appet�er
TEMPURA

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

�a� Dishe�
PAD THAI

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�a�
GREEN CURRY

RED CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

DUCK

BEEF

PRAWNS

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�

FISH

TOSTADAS

SALAD

DESSERTS

SOUP

ICE CREAM

MUSSELS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-15:00 18:00-22:30
Monday 11:00-15:00 18:00-22:30
Wednesday 11:00-15:00 18:00-
22:30
Thursday 11:00-15:00 18:00-22:30
Friday 11:00-15:00 18:00-22:30
Saturday 11:00-15:00 18:00-22:30
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